Community Planning - January Submission

#1

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Denise Dunn

Organization

Housing Services Mid Michigan

Email Address

ddunn@hs-mm.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-523) Eaton County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Jessica Edel

Email:

siren_edel@att.net

Organization:

SIREN/Eaton Shelter

Phone #:

517-543-0748

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-224
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Not Applicable

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Not Applicable

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Not Applicable

Safe Haven

Not Applicable

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

A copy of the HUD/VA Guidance on data sharing and
HMIS
,
Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used
,
A call with the VA Privacy Officer regarding privacy
policy and releases
,
A call with the VAMC Information Security Officer
(ISO) related to security and the ability to share data
with an outside source that is not the VA (e.g.
transmission of PII over VA networks/systems)
,
Support with explaining the importance to a VAMC
Director
,
Support on sharing and communicating performance
data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Denise Dunn

Organization:

Housing Services Mid Michiga

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF

Phone #:

517-541-1180

Email:

ddunn@hs-mm.org
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PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Lisa Harris

Role:

SSVF case manager

Organization:

Housing Services Mid Michigan

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
0
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

2

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

0

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

2

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
The MI 523 CoC defines ending Veteran homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, and less than 5
Veteran households in emergency shelters and transitional housing with all having a housing plan within 48 hours of
shelter entry and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the homeless system.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Monthly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly
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Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/16/2016 10:00 AM,

Meeting 2

03/15/2016 10:00 AM,

Meeting 3

04/19/2016 10:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Availability/Responsiveness 24/7,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

No
Housing resources are readily accessible ,

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Unsure

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with stakeholder coordination and
communication
,
Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
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#2

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Michelle Swartz

Organization

Monroe County Opportunity Program

Email Address

mswartz@monroecountyop.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-515) Monroe City & County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Michelle Swartz

Email:

mswartz@monroecountyop.org

Organization:

MCOP

Phone #:

734-241-2775 X208

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
12-MI-044 MCOP is a subcontractor to grantee Wayne Metro CAA
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

No

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Ashley Collins

Organization:

MCOP

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF subcontractor

Phone #:

734-241-2775 X237

Email:

acollins1140@gmail.com

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Michelle Swartz

Role:

HMIS Systems Admin for Monroe County

Organization:

MCOP

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF subcontractor
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
1
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

4

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

36

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

21

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Our definition of ending veteran homelessness is having all known Monroe County veterans housed. We do this by
maintaining a list of known sheltered/unsheltered veterans and working with them to obtain permanent housing. A huge
priority has been placed on serving homeless veterans up to, and including, the implementation of SSVF in our
community. The CoC will continue to place high priority on veterans with the goal of ending veteran homelessness.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Monthly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

01/26/2016 10:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes
Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#3

COMPLETE
C

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Anna Diaz

Organization

Community Rebuilders

Email Address

adiaz@communityrebuilders.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-506) Grand Rapids/Wyoming/Kent County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Jesica Vail

Email:

jvail@hwmuw.org

Organization:

United Way

Phone #:

616.752.8640

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees is leading certain
aspects of the plan not covered above.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-223 Community Rebuilders
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America Michigan, Incorporated
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Yes

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Other (please specify)
We have a process that will work for going forward.
Our struggle is in regards to past Veterans who are
on are SSVF functional waiting list that do not have
the reveised ROI's that include the VA.

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,
Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Christina Soulard

Organization:

The Salvation Army Social Services

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC

Phone #:

616-454-5840 ext: 3001

Email:

Christina_Soulard@usc.salvationarmy.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Yes

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?
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Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Christina Soulard

Role:

Housing Services Director

Organization:

The Salvation Army

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

CoC

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Bi-Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
SSVF Program 14-MI-223 defines ending Veteran Homelessness when the original 292 (Group 1) veterans on our by
name list have been connected to a housing first resource and have obtained housing of their choice and or have
identified that they are no longer experiencing a housing crisis.
Ending Veteran homelessness also includes having a process and plan in place for any Veteran who is experiencing
homelessness and those persons who will be homeless but for this assistance. This includes connection to a housing
first resource and a housing resource specialist to help the Consumer find safe, decent, and affordable housing.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Other

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/25/2016 01:30 PM,

Meeting 2

03/24/2015 01:30 PM,

Meeting 3

04/21/2015 01:30 PM
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Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Unsure

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
We strongly feel that we have the resources to end Veteran homelessness in Kent County. We are in the process of
having service providers indicate the types of support they can provide Veterans and sign onto this initiative via a SSVF
agreement. We will update the VA on this process and if our Community is working towards realigning their resources.
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#4

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Alysa Wamsler

Organization

Training & Treatment Innovations, Inc.

Email Address

awamsler@ttiinc.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-504) Pontiac/Royal Oak/Oakland County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Leah McCall

Email:

lmccall-alliance@oaklandhomeless.org

Organization:

Alliance For Housing

Phone #:

(248) 221-1854

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the plan, and it is now integrated into
a Veterans Work Group/Subcommittee of the CoC or
within the CoC directly.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-219 Training & Treatment Innovations, Inc.
14-MI-218 Blue Water Center for Independent Living
14-MI-221 Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency
12-MI-045 Southwest Counseling Solutions
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

No

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

This has not been determined

Organization:

TBD

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

TBD

Phone #:

TBD

Email:

TBD

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Alysa Wamsler

Role:

SSVF Grantee

Organization:

Training & Treatment Innovations, Inc.

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
9
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

7

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

0

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

14

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Bi-weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
MI-504 CoC defined ending Veteran homelessness by identifying ALL homeless Veterans in the community and rapidly
re-housing them within 30 days. We understand that homelessness could/will happen in our community, but we have
the resources, coordination and structure in place to house them quickly.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Bi-Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Bi-Weekly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/02/2016 1:00 PM,

Meeting 2

02/18/2016 11:00 AM,

Meeting 3

03/03/2016 11:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,
If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
To Be Determined
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

No

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Other (please specify)
VerylLimited housing stock in desirable/safe areas

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Yes

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

Zero 2016, SSVF TA
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing
,
Assistance with prioritization and housing match ,
Assistance with stakeholder coordination and
communication
,
Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria
,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#5

COMPLETE
C

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Jane Scarlett

Organization

Wayne Metro CAA

Email Address

jscarlett@waynemetro.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-502) Dearborn/Dearborn Heights/Westland/Wayne
County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Jane Scarlett

Email:

jscarlett@wyan.org

Organization:

Wayne Metro CAA

Phone #:

313-463-5490

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

The CoC developed the plan to end Veteran
homelessness as part of their larger planning efforts.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
12 MI 044 Wayne Metro
12 MI 045 Southwest Solutions (partner in adjacent county)
14 MI 218 Bluewater Center for Independent Living
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

No

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Yes

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,
Coordinated entry includes Veterans and the VA, but
it is not the way to access VA resources like HUDVASH
,
Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Anne Beatty

Organization:

Wayne Metro CAA

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC lead agency, SSVF grantee

Phone #:

313-463-5489

Email:

abeatty@waynemetro.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List
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Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Christine Chapa

Role:

CoC HMIS Administrator

Organization:

Wayne Metro CAA

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

CoC lead, SSVF grantee

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
1
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

2

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

3

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

10

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Definition for MI 502:
All vets who present as homeless are placed in shelter immediately (with vet's consent). All vets are securely attached
to permanent affordable housing within 60 days of entering the system.
Strategies:
Housing first.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Monthly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly
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Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/04/2016 11:00 AM,

Meeting 2

03/03/2016 11:00 AM,

Meeting 3

04/07/2016 11:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,
Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No
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Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#6

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Melodie Linebaugh

Organization

13-MI-108

Email Address

mlinebaugh@nmcaa.net

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-512) Grand Traverse, Antrim, Leelanau Counties
CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Tina Allen, Coordinator

Email:

cofcare@ymail.com

Organization:

Northwest MI Continuum of Care

Phone #:

231-499-1213

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
13-MI-512
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,
Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Melodie Linebaugh

Organization:

NMCAA-13-MI-108

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF Grantee

Phone #:

231-947-3780

Email:

mlinebaugh@nmcaa.net

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Devon Holmes

Role:

SSVF Housing Resource Specialist

Organization:

13-MI-108

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF Grantee
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
11
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

6

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

23

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

3

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
512 Northwest MI CoC defines ending Veteran homelessness by 0 unsheltered veterans after all homeless veterans
have been identified, all veterans in the transitional housing have a housing plan within 10 business day and to house
veterans within 90 days of entering the homeless system.
Goal 1: Identify all homeless veterans within the 5 county area to determine functional zero. (Not met)
Goal 2: Collect and maintain fluid list through the weekly meeting of CoC partners to match housing w/veteran
(ongoing)
Goal 3: Weekly call in to add to and update the by name list

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Other

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/09/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 2

05/03/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 3

08/09/2016 9:00 AM
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Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
To be provided

Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
,
Know all Vets on street by name, and they are
continuously engaged
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market
,
Other (please specify)
Our area does not have Veteran specific housing

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Unsure

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with data and tracking ,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#7

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-507) Portage/Kalamazoo City & County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Kathy Roberts

Email:

KRoberts@lisc.org

Organization:

Local Initiatives Support Corporation (CoC
Chair)

Phone #:

(269) 459-4125

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America MI
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Not Applicable

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Not Applicable

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Not Applicable

Safe Haven

Not Applicable

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data ,
A copy of the HUD/VA Guidance on data sharing and
HMIS
,
A call with the VA Privacy Officer regarding privacy
policy and releases
,
A call with the VAMC Information Security Officer
(ISO) related to security and the ability to share data
with an outside source that is not the VA (e.g.
transmission of PII over VA networks/systems)
,
Support with explaining the importance to a VAMC
Director

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

None

Organization:

None

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

None

Phone #:

None

Email:

None

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List
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Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Due to the small number of veteran specific programs in (MI-507) Portage/Kalamazoo City & County CoC, and the
small number of staff dedicated to the CoC from those programs, the CoC has not put a hard push from the county to
align with the benchmarks under The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH). There is desire to align by
the local veteran service agencies but it has not received major attention from the CoC. During recent meetings there
has been a greater focus on veterans and the momentum is shifting towards a centralized homeless veterans list and
the other benchmarks laid out in the USICH criteria and benchmarks. Currently, service providers are using other
methods outside of HMIS to engage and catalog homeless veterans.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

No meetings occur.

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/10/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 2

03/09/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 3

04/13/2016 12:00 PM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,
If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
No call in option at this time.
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Availability/Responsiveness 24/7,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Know all Vets on street by name, and they are
continuously engaged
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

Zero 2016

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
(MI-507) Portage/Kalamazoo City & County CoC is primarily urban and has many shelters and locations to provide
temporary shelter for veterans and families. Shelters include Gospel Mission (men and women), Next Door Women’s
Shelter (women), Open Door Shelter (men), Kalamazoo Overnight Shelter (hard to serve homeless), and YWCA
Domestic Assault Program (domestic violence survivors). The volume of shelters housed in Kalamazoo, that lack of
shelters in the surrounding communities, and the close proximity to the Battle Creek VA has made Kalamazoo a key
area for homeless veterans. There are also weekly veteran support meetings occurring weekly which includes 6-15
attending veterans. Outreach staff engage with the attending veterans and provide referrals to housing and information
for veterans that they may engage with in the community. Finally, the SSVF program is housed in the same location as
the Portage/Kalamazoo City & County CoC HARA which has proven to accelerate the speed of rehousing and
increased the likeliness of follow-through for the clients encountering homelessness.
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#8

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Jan Little

Organization

Michigan Ability Partners

Email Address

jlittle@mapagency.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-509) Ann Arbor/Washtenaw County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Amanda Carlisle

Email:

carlislea@ewashtenaw.org

Organization:

Washtenaw Housing Alliance

Phone #:

(734) 222-3575

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

The CoC developed the plan to end Veteran
homelessness as part of their larger planning efforts.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
12 MI 044 (MAP is subcontractor to Wayne Metro)
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Tenetia Pulliam

Organization:

Salvation Army

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

Housing Access of Washtenaw County

Phone #:

(734) 548-6091

Email:

Tenetia_Pulliam@usc.salvationarmy.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

CHP Committee/Mercedes Brown

Role:

HMIS System Administrator

Organization:

Office of Community and Economic
Development

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

County
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
2
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

17

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

20

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

38

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Bi-weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
MI 509
Zero:2016 Definition
At any point in time, the number of Veterans experiencing sheltered and unsheltered homelessness will be no greater
than the current monthly housing placement rate for Veterans experiencing homelessness.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Bi-Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Other

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/17/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 2

04/20/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 3

06/15/2016 9:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Availability/Responsiveness 24/7,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
,
Know all Vets on street by name, and they are
continuously engaged
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market
,
Other (please specify)
Low housing stock; many vets come from another
county

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

Zero 2016

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#9

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Rod DesJardins

Organization

Alger Marquette Community Action Board

Email Address

rdesjardins@communityactionam.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-513) Marquette, Alger Counties CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Nicole Foster-Holdwick

Email:

Nicole.Foster-Holdwick@va.gov

Organization:

VA Homeless Prevention Office

Phone #:

(906) 221-4898

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

There is no written community plan.
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Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
Some SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and
are actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.
,
Other (please specify)
The sole SSVF grantee and the VAMC Homeless
Prevention Office staff are developing a preliminary
plan for the CoC to consider.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
15-MI-328 Alger Marquette Community Action Board
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

No

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Yes

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used
,
A call with the VA Privacy Officer regarding privacy
policy and releases
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Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,
Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Rod DesJardins

Organization:

Alger Marquette Community Action Board

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF

Phone #:

(906) 228-6522 x350

Email:

rdesjardins@communityactionam.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
The CoC is in the process of defining functional zero and establishing the benchmarks and criteria for ending veterans
homelessness. For all practical purposes are current standard is that no veteran goes unsheltered for even one night
(because they would die of exposure) that all homeless veterans who request services will be sheltered and begin
receiving those services the day they apply and that all veterans will be stably housed within 30 days.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Monthly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

No meetings occur.
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Q21: When are your next three strategic planning
meetings? (Include date, time)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Availability/Responsiveness 24/7,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market
,
Other (please specify)
Some of the community's within the two county CoC
have adequate available housing stock. Some do not.

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
As SSVF grantee, we serve CoC MI-513 and 13 counties of MI-500, Balance of State Coc. The VAMC Homeless
Prevention Office serves the same area and more. We work in tandem, but without a specific release, we do not
release "by-name" information about the veterans we are serving to the other CoC members. They routinely make
referrals to us and, in serving those veterans, we obtain signed releases from the veterans to work with other specific
agencies. The "by name" list doesn't exist as there is not a known pool of homeless veterans waiting for housing
assistance. They are served immediately as they walk in the door.
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#10

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Julie Kavanagh

Organization

Macomb Community Action

Email Address

julie.kavanagh@macombgov.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-503) St. Clair Shores/Warren/Macomb County
CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Tim Joy

Email:

tjoy@prodigy.net

Organization:

MCREST

Phone #:

248-672-3412

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-218 Blue Water Center for Independent Living
14-ZZ-321 Community Action Partnership
14-MI-219 Training and Treatment Innovations
14-MI-221 Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency
12-MI-045 Southwest Counseling Solutions
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Yes

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Yes

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is being piloted

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Mark Knight

Organization:

Macomb Homeless Coalition

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC

Phone #:

586-285-0400

Email:

mknight@macombhomelesscoalition.com

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes
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Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Julie Kavanagh

Role:

Program Manager

Organization:

Macomb Community Action

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF Grantee

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
0
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

14

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

10

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

20

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Bi-weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Find and move every homeless veteran to permanent housing as soon as possible in order to reach functional zero and
end veteran homelessness. Goal of average length of homelessness of 30 days or less. January 2016 PIT count goal of
2 unsheltered veterans and 30 sheltered veterans.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Bi-Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Bi-Weekly
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Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/08/2016 02:00 PM,

Meeting 2

02/22/2016 02:00 PM,

Meeting 3

03/14/2016 02:00 PM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,
Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#11

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-514) Battle Creek/Calhoun County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

No CoC director at this time

Email:

homelesscoalition@list.ventechcenter.org

Organization:

The Coordinating Council

Phone #:

269-441-5904

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America MI
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Yes

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Yes

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)
Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Other (please specify)
Data is being shared face to face during weekly VA
staff huddles but not through HMIS.
Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

None at this time

Organization:

None

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

None

Phone #:

None

Email:

None

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
The (MI-514) Battle Creek/Calhoun County CoC has not put a hard push from the county to align with the benchmarks
under The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH). There is desire to align by the local veteran service
agencies through alternative meetings that occur monthly (Calhoun County Veterans Coalition Resource Meeting) but it
has not received major attention from the CoC. During recent Coalition meetings there has been a greater organized
effort to push the CoC to focus on veterans. The CoC is considering developing a centralized homeless veterans list
and the other benchmarks laid out in the USICH criteria and benchmarks. Currently, service providers are using other
methods outside of HMIS to engage and catalog homeless veterans.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/16/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 2

03/15/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 3

04/19/2016 12:00 PM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
no call in option for the meeting

Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Know all Vets on street by name, and they are
continuously engaged

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Yes

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes
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Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,
Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
(MI-514) Battle Creek/Calhoun County CoC is a mixture of urban and rural and is the home of the Battle Creek VA
Hospital which provides care for veterans throughout the multi-county territory. The area also has a variety of shelter
programs that veterans can access including GPD, DOM, general shelters, etc. These specific elements have made
Battle Creek a prime location for homeless veterans to be found. Additionally, there are also weekly veteran support
meetings for veterans. Outreach staff engage with the attending veterans and provide referrals to housing and
information for veterans that they may engage with in the community. Finally, Battle Creek hosts a thriving Veterans
Coalition that has taken the lead on ensuring needs are being met for local veterans. The coalition includes veterans
service providers, VA staff, SSVF, vet-friendly businesses, etc.
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#12

COMPLETE
C

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Renee Hall

Organization

OLHSA

Email Address

reneeh@olhsa.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-518) Livingston County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Anne Rennie

Email:

arennie@cmhliv.org

Organization:

human services Collaborative Body Planner

Phone #:

517-586-2039

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees is leading certain
aspects of the plan not covered above.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
Some SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and
are actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-mi-221
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

No

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

No

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Erin Tiano

Organization:

OLHSA

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

Hara

Phone #:

517-546-8500 ex 4107

Email:

erint@olhsa.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Renee Hall

Role:

Community Service Manager

Organization:

Olhsa

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
0
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

17

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

0

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

6

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Identify all veterans experiencing homelessness and by providing immediate shelter to those that want it. Veterans will
be assisted to find permanent housing within 30 days. Veterans that are sheltered will have a housing stability plan.
Because Livingston County does not have a general population shelter qualifying veterans will be sheltered in a local
motel by SSVF or collaborating community partners. Creating a "By name list" of homeless veterans to keep track of
those veterans that are on the streets, being sheltered helps identify areas to continue outreach and give a name to
those in this population.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Monthly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

No meetings occur.

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning
meetings? (Include date, time)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

No

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Other (please specify)
Affordable housing is a issue in this county

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
Livingston does not have enough affordable housing which makes the turnaround time longer for some veterans with
lower incomes.
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#13

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Alysa

Organization

Wamsler

Email Address

awamsler@ttiinc.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-510) Saginaw City & County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Joan Covert

Email:

jcovert@unitedwaysaginaw.org

Organization:

United Way of Saginaw

Phone #:

(989) 776-0570

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-219 Training & Treatment Innovations, Inc.
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

No

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

A copy of the HUD/VA Guidance on data sharing and
HMIS
,
Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used
,
Support on sharing and communicating performance
data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

To Be Determined

Organization:

TBD

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

TBD

Phone #:

TBD

Email:

TBD

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
MI-510 CoC defined Veteran homelessness by identifying all homeless Veterans in the community and putting the
structure in place to rapidly re-house them. The community strives to obtain functional zero.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Other

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

No meetings occur.

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning
meetings? (Include date, time)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Yes

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Unsure
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Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing
,
Assistance with data and tracking ,
Assistance with CoC engagement,
Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
The community (outside of the SSVF grantee) is hesitant to create a by-name list for privacy reasons and the idea that
the data in HMIS is sufficient to know the homeless Veterans in the community and to house them. The SSVF grantee
has requested a meeting to discuss the creation of an actual by-name list, not just the use of HMIS. The meeting is
being planned for early February.
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#14

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-508) Lansing/East Lansing/Ingham County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Sharon Dade

Email:

sharond@voami.org

Organization:

Volunteers of America MI

Phone #:

517-202-3504

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
Some SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and
are actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America MI
14-MI-221 Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Not Applicable

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Not Applicable

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)
Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Other (please specify)
Data is being shared face to face during weekly VA
staff huddles but not through HMIS.
Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Diane Singleton

Organization:

Volunteers of America MI

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

HARA

Phone #:

517-881-4171

Email:

DSingleton@voami.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Alison Thierbach

Role:

Central Intake Coordinator

Organization:

Volunteers of America MI

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

HARA, GPD & SSVF
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
76
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

3

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

27

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
(MI-508) Lansing/East Lansing/Ingham County CoC working toward aligning with the benchmarks under The U.S.
Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH) and stakeholders are meeting regularly to meet them.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/02/2016 09:00 AM,

Meeting 2

02/09/2016 09:00 AM,

Meeting 3

02/16/2016 09:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,
If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
no call in line available
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

Zero 2016

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with data and tracking
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Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
Strengths----------b. #1 - SSVF programs are providing major outreach efforts which are getting the word out to the community to enhance
the message of reaching functional zero homeless by the end of the year. There is no way VA could do this alone
without SSVF teams joining forces and leading the outreach efforts.
c. 2 - Ingham County has a strong community wide goal of serving Veterans. The community has long standing
agencies that have fought for bringing help to Veterans throughout the last 25 years. Recent developments include
MiVCAT adoption of Lansing Area Veterans Resource Coalition (LAVRC). The LAVRC executive leadership team
includes SSVF team members.
d. #3 - VOAMI operates both SSVF program along with being in charge of the HARA for Ingham County. This ensures
that all Veterans screened for homelessness are immediately referred SSVF for screening and referrals to Veteran
specific resources.
e. #4 - Lansing has 30 GPD beds available to local Veterans. PIT 2015 are projected to have 35 sheltered Veterans
with 0 unsheltered Veterans.
f. #5 - One strength is our local SSVF providers working with the Department of Labor Homeless Veterans'
Reintegration Program (HVRP) to assist homeless Veterans with much needed training and job placement to allow them
to be financially stable.
g. #6 – VOAMI has years of experience providing Veteran services in accordance with the performance goals/missions
and outcomes of the VA, DOL, and other Veteran-centric programs.
Challenges----------i. #1 - The VA hasn't made a strong media effort to spread the message of ending literal homelessness among Veterans
by the end of 2015. As a result the community doesn't see the need to end literal homelessness by the end of 2015.
The VA has not done enough to share this message. The challenge is that Veterans who don't either encounter a
SSVF outreach person, a VA H-PAC staff, or some other Veteran advocate, they will likely be left unaware of the
resources/mission available to rehouse homeless Veteran and Veteran families. We are pushing to find every Veteran
but without a campaign from the VA there may be Veterans left behind.
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#15

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Debra Schafer

Organization

Mid Michigan Community Action Agency

Email Address

dschafer@mmcaa.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-500) Michigan Balance of State CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Debra Schafer

Email:

dschafer@mmcaa.org

Organization:

Mid Michigan Community Action Agency

Phone #:

989-386-3805 Ext 1047

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

Other (please specify)
Balence of State SSVF providers worked with each C
of C and plans are now being combined into one
comprehensive plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees is leading certain
aspects of the plan not covered above.
,
Some SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and
are actively engaged in planning efforts.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-222, 13-MI-513, 14-MI-221, 14-MI-218, 14-MI-226,
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Yes

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Over 13 Agencies in the BOS

Organization:

Mid Michigan Community Action Agency

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF Grantee

Phone #:

877-204-6152

Email:

dschafer@mmcaa.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Eva Rohlman

Role:

Outreach Services Director

Organization:

Mid Michigan Community Action Agency

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF Grantee and HARA
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
14
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

37

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

12

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

162

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Identification of homeless and at risk Veterans is a collaborative effort across multiple organizations. Outreach by the
SSVF HRS (Housing Resource Specialist) has insured all organizations that may come into contact with a homeless
veteran understand the first call for help should be to the SSVF HRS. Outreach has included but is not limited to
multiple radio interviews and PSAs in both CoC’s. Meeting with all Veteran Service Organizations in the 6 counties. Ongoing meetings with county VSOs. Participation in the CoC meetings. Placing SSVF flyers in multiple locations
throughout the CoC’s at Party Stores, Laundry Mats, College campuses, State and County Parks, to name a few. The
HRS has also advised all police, fire, and EMS personnel in the CoC’s of SSVF and requested if contact occurs with a
homeless Veteran that the HRS be notified. Ongoing efforts to educate other community steak holders about SSVF.
This is done though speaking engagements with church groups, and other service organizations such as local Rotary
Clubs, Elks, and Eagles, etc. SSVF HRS is the housing adviser to the Regions VCAT.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Other

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/23/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 2

03/22/2016 9:00 AM,

Meeting 3

04/26/2016 9:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Other (please specify)
In more rural areas housing is more difficult

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
The Michigan BOS is a very large area. This report would have better results if it was done by service provider.
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#16

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Alysa

Organization

Wamsler

Email Address

awamsler@ttiinc.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-505) Flint/Genesee County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Jameca Patrick-Singleton

Email:

jpsingleton@metroflint.org

Organization:

Metro Community Development

Phone #:

(810) 767-4622

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-219 Training & Treatment Innovations, Inc.
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

No

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

A copy of the HUD/VA Guidance on data sharing and
HMIS
,
A call with the VA Privacy Officer regarding privacy
policy and releases
,
A call with the VAMC Information Security Officer
(ISO) related to security and the ability to share data
with an outside source that is not the VA (e.g.
transmission of PII over VA networks/systems)

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

To Be Determined

Organization:

To Be Determined

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

To Be Determined

Phone #:

To Be Determined

Email:

To Be Determined

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
MI-505 has defined ending Veteran homelessness by recognizing that Veterans could/will become homelessness and
the community needs to have the resources, supports and mechanisms in place to rapidly re-house the Veteran within
30 days.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Other

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Other

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning
meetings? (Include date, time)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
To Be Determined

Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Yes

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes
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Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Unsure

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
The community partners outside of the SSVF grantee have been hesitant to create a by-name list for various reasons,
including privacy and the idea that having the homeless Veterans data in HMIS is sufficient and there is no need for a
list. The SSVF grantee has taken the lead in coordinating meetings to create the by-name list. The community has a
good relationship with the VA Homeless Department and many of the homeless Veterans receive a HUD VASH
voucher.
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#17

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-516) Norton Shores/Muskegon City & County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Judy Kell

Email:

judith.kell@mercyhealth.com

Organization:

Muskegon Community Health Project

Phone #:

231-672-3304

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America MI
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Not Applicable

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

Not Applicable

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data ,
A copy of the HUD/VA Guidance on data sharing and
HMIS
,
Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used
,
A call with the VAMC Information Security Officer
(ISO) related to security and the ability to share data
with an outside source that is not the VA (e.g.
transmission of PII over VA networks/systems)

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is in the planning stages only and
has not been implemented

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Virginia Taylor

Organization:

Community enCompass

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC

Phone #:

231-728-3117

Email:

virginia@communityencompass.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes
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Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Virginia Taylor

Role:

CoC leadership

Organization:

Community enCompass

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

CoC

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
13
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

4

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Bi-weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
(MI-516) Norton Shores/Muskegon City & County CoC is a partially rural and partially urban community that is working
toward aligning with the benchmarks under The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH). The CoC has
already implemented some of the benchmarks including the by-name list but is working toward implementing the
remaining benchmarks. Currently, Norton Shores/Muskegon City & County CoC has zero unsheltered veterans on any
given night. Additionally, veterans who stay in ES are being housed within 60 days.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/01/2016 02:00 PM
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Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
866-939-8416 code 4537675#

Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

No

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Yes

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

SSVF TA
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing
,
Assistance with prioritization and housing match ,
Assistance with developing permanent housing
option
,
Assistance with data and tracking ,
Assistance with stakeholder coordination and
communication
,
Assistance with CoC engagement,
Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria
,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
(MI-516) Norton Shores/Muskegon City & County CoC is a partially rural and partially urban community that has zero
unsheltered veterans on any given night. Through steps such as quarterly PIT counts in the community, easily
accessible veterans service locations, and buy in by the CoC, veterans who stay in ES are being housed within 60 days.
Additionally, Muskegon County tax millage for Veteran services provides further resources to Muskegon County
veterans to meet needs. Strong participation by the community in quarterly CoC meetings have lowered the average
time of homelessness for veterans in Muskegon County. CoC utilizes Case Coordination for difficult cases which
ensures that all needs of the homeless individual are met. Finally, stakeholders from this CoC actively participate in the
MiVCAT which adds must needed resource opportunities for the CoC as it impacts serving Veterans and Veterans
Homelessness.
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#18

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Tami Farnum

Organization

Community Action Agency

Email Address

tfarnum@caajlh.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-517) Jackson City & County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Kate Martin

Email:

kmartinworks@yahoo.com

Organization:

Kmartin Works

Phone #:

517-392-6231

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the plan, and it is now integrated into
a Veterans Work Group/Subcommittee of the CoC or
within the CoC directly.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14_MI-219 - TTI
14-MI-226 - Volunteers of America
14-MI-220 - Community Action Agency
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data ,

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,

Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used

Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources
Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Laura Reaume

Organization:

Community Action Agency

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

SSVF

Phone #:

517-784-4800

Email:

lreaume@caajlh.org

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes
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Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Tami Farnum

Role:

Co Chair of Committee

Organization:

Community Action Agency

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
2
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

5

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

1

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

8

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
Our community has a common goal that can be measured through tracking to ensure our system is prioritizing, and
providing permanent housing opportunities that utilize all resources in the community. We will know in real time the
number of Veterans housed and when we have reached our goal which is defined as having enough housing available,
ensuring no Veterans are on the street, knowing each Veteran by name and all homeless Veterans who enter our
system will have a housing plan upon enrollment and ultimately housed within 30 days.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/02/2016 10:00 AM,

Meeting 2

02/18/2016 2:30 PM,

Meeting 3

03/03/2016 10:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts,
Coordinated tracking efforts (as in assignments,
planning, and mapping)
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Yes

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
In Jackson County our community works really well together on our community plan. The VAMC and other provider’s
works with us closely to assist with our efforts. Although we have a list of Veterans by name we don’t feel this is the
entire least and our CoC has designated a committee to work on this issue along with discussing a common Release.
CAA and other community members are part and active in the VCAT where we are trying to develop the 24/7 availability
of Veteran Resources. We feel we hope to be able to submit our claim to the Federal Partners this year.
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#19

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-519) Holland/Ottawa County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Lyn Raymond

Email:

lakeshorehousingalliance@gmail.com

Organization:

Lakeshore Housing Alliance at Greater Ottawa
County

Phone #:

616-396-7811 x 213

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-226 Volunteers of America MI
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

No

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

No

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Not Applicable

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Not Applicable

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Not Applicable

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

Not Applicable

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

No

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry is used as a referral source only
but is not how Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Rosie Daly

Organization:

Good Samaritan Ministries

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

Non Profit Organization

Phone #:

616-392-7159

Email:

rdaly@goodsamministries.com

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

No

Q15: Who manages the by name list?

Respondent skipped this
question

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Respondent skipped this
question

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you
please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:

Respondent skipped this
question

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Respondent skipped this
question
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Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
(MI-519) Holland/Ottawa County CoC is a partially rural and partially urban community that is working toward aligning
with the benchmarks under The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH).

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

No meetings occur.

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

04/01/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 2

06/03/2016 12:00 PM,

Meeting 3

08/05/2016 12:00 PM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Ongoing and consistent efforts

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Yes

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
no call in line available for meeting

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

No

Are these offers documented?

No

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

No
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Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community
,
Assistance with understanding the federal
benchmarks
,
Assistance with strategy development,
Assistance with integration and coordination of GPD
and/or other transitional housing
,
Assistance with prioritization and housing match ,
Assistance with developing permanent housing
option
,
Assistance with data and tracking ,
Assistance with stakeholder coordination and
communication
,
Assistance with CoC engagement,
Assistance with aligning current plan/process with
federal benchmarks/criteria
,
Assistance with developing additional permanent
housing resources (including private landlords, etc.)

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like
to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?

Respondent skipped this
question
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#20

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Robert Nelsen

Organization

Volunteers of America MI

Email Address

rnelsen@voami.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-501) Detroit CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Alexis Alexander

Email:

alexis@handetroit.org

Organization:

Homeless Action Network of Detroit (HAND)

Phone #:

313-964-3666 x 106

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.
,
The SSVF grantees represent a unified team, stance,
and strategy.
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Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
12-MI-045 Southwest Counseling Solutions
14-MI-218 Blue Water Center for Independent Living
C15-MMI-501A Volunteers of America MI
Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

Yes

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

Yes

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

No

Safe Haven

Yes

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

No

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

A call with the VA Privacy Officer regarding privacy
policy and releases
,
A call with the VAMC Information Security Officer
(ISO) related to security and the ability to share data
with an outside source that is not the VA (e.g.
transmission of PII over VA networks/systems)
,
Support with explaining the importance to a VAMC
Director

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,
Coordinated entry is consistent and is the way that
Veterans access resources

Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Jamie Ebaugh

Organization:

Southwest Counseling Solutions

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC and SSVF Agency

Phone #:

313-481-7901

Email:

jebaugh@swsol.org
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PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes

Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

13. Jamie Ebaugh

Role:

CoC leadership

Organization:

Southwest Counseling Solutions

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

CoC and SSVF Agency

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

Includes all unsheltered Veterans,
Includes all Veterans in emergency shelter
(regardless of shelter funding source)
,
Includes all Veterans in transitional housing (GPD,
community TH, regardless of funding source)
,
List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
15
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

11

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

191

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Weekly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
(MI-501) Detroit CoC is aligned with the benchmarks under The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH)
and stakeholders are meeting regularly to meet them.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Bi-Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly
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Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/22/2016 11:00 AM,

Meeting 2

03/21/2016 11:00 AM,

Meeting 3

04/25/2016 11:00 AM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

Yes,

Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,

If you selected "Yes" please provide the Call In
information
866-939-8416 code 4537675#

Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market
,
Other (please specify)
Veteran income status is a major factor in defining
quantity of available resources. Lowest income
individuals have access to greatest pool of resources.
Individuals with the lowest to lower incomes have
significantly fewer resources to utilize.

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Yes

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No
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Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

25 Cities, Zero 2016, SSVF TA

Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with data sharing between VA and
community

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
(MI-501) Detroit CoC is an urban area that has thrived in connecting with homeless veterans and veteran families.
Through the successful campaign to create and manage the Detroit Veteran homeless by-name list for the CoC, the
community partner stakeholders have taken ownership and collectively/quickly moved individuals into permanent
housing. In spite of challenges that Detroit has faced in the community, the community partners such as CoC, SSVF,
VA, HUD-VASH, GDP, community partners, etc. have developed a strong collaborative with the joined mission to reach
the benchmarks listed in the The U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness (USICH). The addition of the bi-weekly
Veterans Match meeting has aligned extremely low income eligible/qualified veterans with vouchers that has promoted
even long-term permanent housing stability.
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#21

COMPLETE

PAGE 2: Part 1: Demographics

Q1: Contact Information
Name

Tami Farnum

Organization

Community Action Agency

Email Address

tfarnum@caajlh.org

Q2: Choose your Continuum of Care Code:

(MI-511) Lenawee County CoC

PAGE 3: Part 2: Coordination

Yes

Q3: Does the CoC provide input into the plan
development and implementation?
Q4: Who is the CoC point of contact?
Name:

Nancy Bishop

Email:

bishopn2@michigan.gov

Organization:

DHHS

Phone #:

517-264-6404

Q5: How was the initial community plan developed?
(Please select one)

SSVF developed the initial plan.

Q6: Specifically, what role do SSVF grantees play in plan
implementation? (Please select all that apply.)

One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
coordination and facilitation of strategic planning
meetings for the Veterans Subcommittee or CoC.
,
One or more of the SSVF grantees are leading the
case conferencing process.
,
All SSVF grantees attend planning meetings and are
actively engaged in planning efforts.
,
All SSVF grantees participate in regular case
conferences.

Q7: List all of the SSVF Grantees that are involved with the process in the community. Please list each program
by their Grant ID/number and agency (not program) name. For example: 13-ZZ-094 Friendship Place.
14-MI-220 Community Action Agency
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Q8: Are the following VA funded programs involved?
(no label)
HUD and Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH)

Yes

Healthcare for Homeless Veterans (HCHV)

Yes

Grant and Per Diem (GPD)

Yes

Community Resource and Referral Center (CRRC)

No

Domiciliary Care for Veterans (VA-Dom)

No

Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO)

Yes

Safe Haven

No

Q9: Are community partners able to share/receive clientlevel data with the VA and vice versa?

Yes

Q10: Are community partners able to share/receive data
on housing and performance with the VA and vice
versa?

Yes

Q11: If the community is not able to share/receive data,
which of the following would be helpful? (Select all that
apply.)

Community is able to share/receive data ,

Q12: Are Veterans integrated into coordinated entry?
Note: Participation in coordinated entry is a requirement
of the SSVF program. (Please select all that apply.)

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and allows for
assessment, prioritization, and housing matching
,

Sample ROIs and MOUs that other communities
have used

Coordinated entry includes Veterans and the VA, but
it is not the way to access VA resources like HUDVASH
Q13: Who is lead point of contact for coordinated entry?
Name:

Khris Henson-Jones

Organization:

Housing Help of Lenawee

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.)

CoC

Phone #:

517-264-0782

Email:

khris_leach@frontier.com

PAGE 4: Part 3: By Name List

Q14: Does the community have a by name list?

Yes
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Q15: Who manages the by name list?
Name:

Tami Farnum and Samantha Tubbs and the
VAMC

Role:

committee member

Organization:

Community Action Agency

Organization Type (VAMC, CoC, SSVF Grantee, etc.):

SSVF Grantee

Q16: Does your list have the following elements? (Select
all that apply.)

List is one complete document not made of multiple
or different parts

Q17: If your community has a by name list, could you please provide us with the following data involving
totals of those currently on the list:
Number of unsheltered Veterans on the list
8
Number of Veterans currently in ES on the list

3

Number of Veterans currently in TH (including GPD)

1

Number of Veterans who have a housing plan

12

Q18: How often do you meet to review and update the by
name list?

Monthly

Q19: What is your community’s definition of ending Veteran homelessness? Please tell us about the strategies
included in your plan. Please provide a succinct response.For example, ZZ-400 CoC defined ending Veteran
homelessness by 0 unsheltered Veterans on a given night, less than 50 in emergency shelters and transitional
housing all with a housing plan within 5 business days, and to house Veterans within 60 days of entering the
homeless system.
In Lenawee County, our community knows it is capable of ending and maintaining an end to Veteran Homelessness as
we have been able to house homeless Veterans within 30 days and have identified that most of them have had a
housing plan. Our definition is that our community will adjust our strategies in order to reach the goal of ending Veteran
Homelessness and submit our claim soon. We need to work on finalizing our list of Veterans by name so we can track
any homeless Veteran who comes through our housing system and ensure no Veteran is on the street. We want all
Veterans housed in an average month and a housing plan for each Veteran to be completed immediately so
sustainability in permanent housing is evitable utilizing all community and Veteran resources.

PAGE 5: Part 4: Meetings and Strategy

Q20: What types of meetings does your community have?
(no label)
Case Conferences

Weekly

Strategic Planning Meetings (Bigger Picture)

Monthly

Q21: When are your next three strategic planning meetings? (Include date, time)
Meeting 1

02/08/2016 1:00 PM

Q22: Would you like us to participate in one of these
meetings?

No
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Q23: Do you have coordinated outreach efforts? (Select
all that apply)

Team focused on outreach efforts,
Daily/Weekly coverage at designated service
locations
,
Daily/Weekly coverage on street/places not meant for
human habitation
,
Ability to quickly connect an unsheltered Veteran
household to a safe place
,
Ongoing and consistent efforts
Yes

Q24: Is permanent housing offered to Veterans
experiencing homelessness upfront?

Q25: If Veterans are choosing service-intensive transitional housing are they:
(no label)
Being offered permanent housing while in service-intensive TH at least every two weeks

Yes

Are these offers documented?

Yes

Q26: Please describe your community’s available
housing resources and ability to place Veterans into
housing (Please check all that apply.)

Sufficient quantity of permanent housing resources
available in the community
,
Housing resources are readily accessible ,
Veterans household placement into permanent
housing within 90 days or less
,
Ability to operate or navigate within the parameters of
our housing market

PAGE 6: Part 5: Federal Criteria and Support

Q27: Has your community decided to pursue the federal
partners’ process?

Yes

Q28: Has your community submitted a claim to the
federal partners (USICH, VA, HUD)?

No

Q29: If the answer to Question 28 was "Yes", please
provide the date the claim was submitted and its current
status (pending, approved, denied).

Respondent skipped this
question

Q30: Is the community currently receiving technical
assistance? Please check all that apply. If you select
other, please indicate what other type of technical
assistance you are receiving.

No
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Q31: Would you like technical assistance (if available)?
(Select all that apply.)

Assistance with by name list ,
Assistance with data and tracking ,
Assistance with stakeholder coordination and
communication
,
Assistance with CoC engagement

Q32: Are there any comments/notes that you would like to share (about the survey, your community, etc.)?
In Lenawee County, CAA works with CoC members, including the shelter, VSO, Michigan Works, VAMC on our
community plan. The VAMC will be facilitating our next committee meeting which will involve strategic planning with
some members of the CoC to ensure we can get ALL members of the CoC and the community on board and are
providing names to our list. We have not been able to get all members involved as of yet although, it has always been
the goal of the CoC larger plan to end Veteran Homelessness. A few organizations including MiWorks and CAA have
taken a leadership role in the VCAT to help form the 24/7 availability list of resources and hope that is available soon to
all members of the
CoC and community. Some members of community feel we are close to ending Veteran homelessness. It is the goal
to be able to submit our claim to the Federal Partners this year.
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